The Lido Restaurant— with its pools forward and aft and the ocean all around—is a hallmark of the Eurodam. Offering breakfast, lunch and dinner in a relaxed and casual atmosphere, guests choose from the extensive buffet featuring an abundant selection of carved meats, fresh seafood, entrees, fruits, vegetables, pastas, and salads. Delicious choices can include:

**Bountiful breakfasts:**
- Fresh-squeezed orange juice
- Cooked-to-order omelets
- Pancakes
- Fresh fruits
- Natural cereals and yogurts
- Muffins
- Many healthy-choice breakfast alternatives

**Lunch cuisine from around the world:**
- Asian stir-fry
- Sushi
- Pizza
- Pasta
- Soups
- Gourmet sandwiches
- Extensive salad bar

**Made-to-order dinner entrées:**
- Steamed Alaskan King Crab Legs
- Jamaican Jerk Chicken Breast with 3-Bean Ragout
- NY Sirloin Steak
- Tilapia with Mango Ginger Relish
- Wiener Schnitzel
- Seared Beef Tataki

**Delicious desserts:**
- Double Strawberry Cheesecake
- Berries of the Forest Crisp
- Chocolate Souffle, Jamaican Rum sauce
- Crepes Suzette
- Ice cream, sorbet and frozen yogurt